We are dedicated to
providing the best lending
software with superb
service for your business.

SOFTWARE
BAILOUT
PROGRAM

Why Goldenomega.net?


During the past 22 years in business,

we have surpassed all other software and

Call us to find out which software
vendors qualify!

GoldenOmega has become the PREMIER
choice for lending software.


Windows, feature rich software to

manage all aspects of the loan origination,

HOW TO APPLY

"…we are very impressed by the efficiency
of the system and also the professionalism
that you and your staff have shown in
assisting us."
Kenneth Beavers
"…we are extremely satisfied with our
choice and our hats are off to you and your
staff..."
CRM and Mortgage
"…we have used Golden Omega’s products
for many years..., their quick service
support and attentiveness is greatly
appreciated."
Resource Lenders

loan document preparation, servicing, trust
fund management, Calif. DRE reporting,
impounds, pool fund management, ACH, web
publishing, marketing, emailing, CRM and
graphics.


Send us your current license agreement
and a copy of the last renewal invoice.

Strong trust accounting software that

follows strict trust accounting principles
eliminates fraud potential and audits
violations.


Unique in the industry loan document

DATA
CONVERSION

preparation software for customizing attorney
drafted own loan documents or modifying
over 250 docs provided in the software.


Fund management software that

Of entire loan, investor history with
trust accounting transactions, if any.

works with multiple member distribution
options; no Excel sheets necessary!


Loan servicing software with modern

design and many mini or major features to
list, that provides flexibility in servicing loans.

INSTALLATION
& TRAINING

A WEB DEMO WILL CONVINCE YOU!
CALL US NOW! - RENEW WITH US!

Smooth transition from an inferior system to
the premier GoldenOmega one!

Timi Pereira, President
“YOUR PERSONAL SATISFACTION
IS MINE.”

Goldenomega.net
5049 Robert J Mathews Pkwy., Suite 400
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
(916) 939-7083, fax (916) 939-7092
Email: timi@goldenomega.net
www.goldenomega.net

